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In mid-October large numbers of the Blue Button hydrozoan (Porpita porpita) washed up on Casuarina Beach. Interestingly,
each one is a free-floating colony made up of different types of polyps. They grow to a size of approximately 25 mm and are
not dangerous to humans. Photo: Le Smith

FOR THE DIARY
November Field Trip: Sunday 7, 4.30 pm
Welcome Back Shorebirds - Lee Point
November Meeting: Wednesday 10, 7pm
The Big Quiz Night
• See pages 2-3 for more details •
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November Field Trip

Welcome Back Shorebirds
Sunday 7 November 4.30 pm - Lee Point Beach, near the bird sculptures
The Club will be joining Birdlife Top End for this event as per details in poster below. Scopes should be available for
you to view the birds. You are welcome to bring binoculars and cameras.
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November Meeting
The Big Quiz Night

Wednesday 10 November 7:00 pm - CDU Casuarina. Room BLUE 2A
Have you been reading your newsletters? Club member and Quiz Master, Andrew Bell certainly has. In fact Andrew has
a selection of questions related to a wide range of topics sourced from these editions to test your knowledge. There will
be 5 x 10 rounds of questions, each round consists of 7 natural history topics, 1 any science, 1 general knowledge and
one Darwin/Top End - if I remember correctly one of last years questions related to Deep Purple’s Smoke on the Water
(some of you might need to Google that).
This is to be a fun night so come along and enjoy yourself. There is a prize of a sunset trip for two with Sea Darwin,
worth about $150. We hope to see you at the quiz.

NT Native Eco-Fair & Plant Sale

The Club will be participating in this new event on 28 November and will have a promotional stand. Come and check it
out and help make it a successful day.
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October Field Trip Report
Excursion to the Vernon Islands – 9 October
report by Richard Willan

On 15 September, the billionaire Elon
Musk paid undisclosed millions for a
three day space flight for four friends to
a height of 585 km above the Earth. As
they circled, the passengers on board
SpaceX Inspiration4 glued themselves
to a bubble-shaped window added to
the top of the cramped capsule to look
back at their little blue home planet.
There was no professional astronaut on
board. The return from orbit followed
a plunge through Earth’s atmosphere
generating frictional heat that sent the
temperatures surrounding the outside
of the capsule soaring to 1,927 degrees
Celsius.
Compare this excursion with the one
that 40 people experienced in October
to the Vernon Islands northeast of
Aerial view of the exposed reef, the three larger Blue Holes and the two boats. Photo: Sue Chaplin
Darwin. These fortunate people escaped
side of North West Vernon Island. At the same instant, the
the oppressive 35 degrees Celsius for a day enjoying ‘inner
people on the port side of one boat saw a sea turtle whilst
space’ by getting wet and weightless. They saw even more
those on the starboard side of the other boat saw a flying
beautiful sights than distant stars, and had two professional
fish. Then everyone looked down and they could easily
marine biologists as guides.
make out the bottom festooned with enormous Leather
The Vernons straddle Clarence Strait between the Beagle
Corals (Sarcophyton sp.).
and Van Diemen Gulfs where the seawater surrounding
Once ashore, about half the people rushed across an
them is permanently clear. In fact, the clear water and the
‘uninteresting’ bank of coral rubble to snorkel in the largest
diversity of marine life we saw at the Vernons could have
Blue Hole of the whole series on the Vernons. They were
been those surrounding an inshore coral atoll on Great
impressed by the luxuriance and beauty underwater.
Barrier Reef. This diversity of marine life greatly exceeds
The walls of this hole were festooned with tall vase and
that of silty Darwin Harbour. The Vernons are renowned for
staghorn corals and the water shimmered from schools of
the series of Blue Holes ‒ large ones and small ones ‒ that
brightly coloured fishes.
puncture the reef flats surrounding them. These holes were
formed by erosion by rain and chemical weathering of the
The other group spent the time investigating the rubble
limestone-rich terrain during past ice ages.
bank itself, which they quickly discovered was far from
uninteresting. It supported a myriad of colourful life
The excitement commenced the moment the two ‘Sea
representing some 15 phyla of animals and plants, several
Darwin’ boats, Flatback and Olive Riddley, idled to locate
of which have no representatives on land. The rubble was
a landing site close to the large Blue Hole on the northern
Left: Exploring on the edge of the largest Blue Hole. Right: Richard Willan (wearing brown hat) describing the marine life. Photos: Sue Chaplin
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mostly low, hardy, turfing hard corals and crust-forming red
seaweeds. Many of the animals were behaving as normal
unaware that the tide was racing past them. The Northern
Greater Blue-ringed Octopuses (Hapalochlaena sp.) – we
saw 10 of them – were out and hunting for crustaceans in
only a few centimetres of water and they only flashed their
vivid rings when they were about to be stepped on. I was
surprised to see so many of these deadly little octopuses
and that they were all half grown.

A Northern Greater Blue-ringed Octopus. Photo: Joanne van Os

Equally energetic were the mantis shrimps (Gonodactylus
sp.) and Ass’ Ear Abalone (Haliotis asinina). Other animals
had already come to a standstill as they realised the water
was getting low and hot above them – such as Dauphin
Snails (Angaria sp.), Laminated Turban Snails (Turbo
laminiferus) and Hairy Crabs (Pilumnus vespertilio). Mind
you, Hairy Crabs are never renowned for speediness!
After an hour of emersion, the hard corals were all
glistening as they pumped mucous over their skeletons to
prevent sunburn. When this mucous formed a clear film
over the surface of the water that began to ripple ever so
slightly we knew the tide had turned and we had to get
back to our boats. The boats pulled away gently and rafted
up a short distance offshore where our aquanauts thanked
the Northern Territory Branch of the Australian Marine
Science Association for organising this memorable trip. They
also thanked Jim Smith and his crew from ‘Sea Darwin’ for
a safe day’s outing to blue ‘inner space’. All of them claimed
that this trip was much more enjoyable and more exciting
than any space flight could ever be.

Top: A live colony of Staghorn Coral Acropora sp. Above: An Ass’ Ear
Abalone (Haliotis asinina). Photos: Joanne van Os
A (very large) colony of Vase Coral (Turbinaria mesenterina).
Photos:Fiona Douglas

A live Mushroom Coral (Fungia fungites). Photo: Joanne van Os
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October Meeting Report

Enabling a traditional Australian medicinal plants agribusiness
report by Mark Grubert

Traditional Australian medicinal plants are an underdeveloped resource that could provide significant economic
benefits to Aboriginal communities in the Northern Territory, as the global value of traditional and natural
medicines is in the order of US $80 billion.
Greg Leach from Menzies School of Health
Research gave a captivating presentation
on a collaborative project to develop
traditional medicines with Aboriginal
communities in the Top End. The project
involves the Menzies School of Health
Research and The University of Queensland
as research partners; Integria Health Care
and Traditional Homelands Experience as
Industry Partners; and Tiwi Resources as
the primary Indigenous Enterprise partner.
Of the many medicinal plants known
from the Top End, 20 were chosen for
initial screening. A decision was also
made to concentrate on skin applications
rather than ingested medicines, as the
approval process for the latter is far more
complicated, and expensive, than the
former (noting that skin infections are
a primary cause of some of the major
diseases in Indigenous communities).

Project partners visiting Tiwi Resources. Photo Supplied

Laboratory testing of the antimicrobial
and phytochemical profiles of the subset
of plants chosen found 14 species with
antimicrobial properties and five species
with anti-inflammatory properties worthy
of further investigation. Extracts from six
species were then used to produce topical
creams that were tested for skin irritancy/
sensitivity, with no adverse reactions
recorded.
Given these promising results, the next step
is to determine what level of production
is feasible and appropriate. There is no
intention to move to mass production; the
aim is to manufacture a boutique product
(or products) that rely on wild harvest or
small-scale plantings, that benefit individual
communities.

Integria Health Care warehouse, another one of the project partners. Photo Supplied

Another less obvious, but equally important, part of the project was to develop Intellectual Property and Access
and Benefit Sharing agreements that recognise the contributions of each project partner (including traditional
knowledge) in bringing a product to market. Greg explained that this was a significant undertaking and that they
were very lucky that a lawyer volunteered to assist with this task.
... continued on next page
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Greg also spoke about the training and employment opportunities that have arisen through the project, with
several young Indigenous trainees gaining qualifications and employment with the Menzies School of Health
Research over the last few years.
We thank Greg for his informative talk and wish the project team all the best in their efforts to develop natural
medicinal products from Top End plants.

Left: Preparing samples for analysis. Right: Raelene from the Menzies Lab. Photo Supplied

Top End Wasps in New York
In February 2020 international travel was still possible
with none of the restriction that were to come one month
later as a result of the then recently identified COVID-19
virus. It was in this climate that James Carpenter and his
wife Amy Davidson arrived in Darwin for a four week wasp
collecting tour of the Top End.
James, an entomologist and wasp specialist, is Chair of
Invertebrate Zoology at the American Museum of Natural
History in New York. While in Darwin James was a guest
speaker at the Club’s March 2020 meeting and also
accompanied us on field trips.
By the times James’ four weeks approached, the world had
changed under COVID-induced pressure and additionally his
home city of New York was one of the most impacted places
on the planet - under these circumstances James decided to
extend his Darwin stay and continue with the collecting.
James and Amy finally made it back to the US. Since
his return James has co-authored with Graham Brown
(Club member and former Curator of Entomology at
the Museum and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory)
two papers including this one of a key to the Australian
wasp genera of Eumeninae which can be viewed at the
following link:
https://doi.org/10.3853/j.2201-4349.73.2021.1777
A recent photo of James in his American Museum of Natural History
office working on some of the wasps collected in the NT. Photo Supplied
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Chitter Chatter - excerpts from the Club’s Facebook group
Callum Munro - 8 October
Look at this little character. Google suggests it’s a “feather horned longicorn
beetle.” Further identification welcome. Found on my dunny door at Bees
Creek.
Tissa Ratnayeke - Yep, correct ID, Piesarthrius sp. Neat looking critters.

Emma Gimenez - 10 October
Lots of hatching going on in Pine Creek at the moment.
The hole is roughly 4 cm in diameter. Can someone ID
these spiders please?
Cael David-Gallery - Australian Tarantula. Theraphosidae
Emma Gimenez - We found a similar size hole with
hatchlings about 500 m away but the female was a lot
redder.
Emma Gimenez - How long do the hatchlings hang
around the female for?
Cael David-Gallery - Until they’ve moulted to the right
size, then they disperse
Connor Lawrie - 14 Oct
Hey could any one identify this little fella? South of Pine Creek
Jason Archerb - It’s a juvenile Northern Brown Snake
(Pseudonaja nuchalis)

Zerena Di-Prima - 17 October
Australian Bustard in full display. Quite a contrast
to their usual slender appearance. Seen at Mary
River National Park.
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Chitter Chatter - continued from previous page
Moyra Mewett - 9 October
Our resident pair of Rufous Owls. They keep our possum and cockatoo
population down.

Asha Mahasuria - 28 October
Made my day seeing this Frilly having dinner in Alawa this evening.
Cøøper Martin - did he actually get it down? Surprised he even
caught it?
Asha Mahasuria - that bird was going nowhere
Geoff Mart - Is it eating a juvenile bird?
Tissa Ratnayeke - looks like a Peaceful Dove.

Jenny Purdie - 23 October
Any idea what is going on here? Are these
larvae arranged neatly on an Acacia leaf
in our garden in in Katherine? There is a
green spider with hairy legs that appears
to be grabbing a brown insect.
Andrew Critchley - A Lynx spider grabbing
a feed on some katydid eggs. Not sure
if the brown insect is a hatchling or just
coincidental timing? Pretty cool moment
either way!
Tissa Ratnayeke - Confirming katydid eggs
and Lynx Spider. Great photos. The eggs
should hatch at the same time so even
if the spider was still present, the sheer
number of hatchlings will be too many for
the spider and the majority of babies will
survive
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Tissa Ratnayeke - 15 October
Black Butcherbird and hermit crab at East Point Mangrove Board
Walk last week.
The butcherbird caught the hermit crab in the mangroves and
flew to the log where it proceeded to smash the prey before
extracting it from the shell. The emptied shell is visible at the end
of the log.
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Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was forma�ed and despatched by Tissa Ratnayeke.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sigh�ngs, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to
news.n�ieldnatsnt�gmail.com
Deadline for the December newsle�er: Wednesday 25 November 2021
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Need a Club membership form? Go to: h�p://n�ieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Northern Territory Naturalist:
Number 30 has been published and the ﬁrst copy deposited at the NT Library. Copies have been posted to
members who didn’t personally collect a copy.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Top End Native Plant Society General mee�ngs are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Chris�an College, corner Amy �ohnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 pm (speaker at 8 pm).
Visit h�p://www.topendna�veplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 0459 440 665.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

�T �iel� �aturalists� �lu� �ee�n�s are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:00 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
�u�s�rip��ns are on a ﬁnancial-year basis and are: Families/�ns�tu�onal - $30; Singles - $25;
Concessions - $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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